








[1877-10-24; letter from John Dillingham in Washington, D.C., to Prince S. Crowell:] 
              Washington DC  Oct 24th / 77 
P  S  Crowell Esqr 
  Dr Sir – There is to be a vacancy Created in the Peruvian Mission & 
which Penna (my state by adoption) will have the privilege of filling.   Our 
State delegation has presented a name to the Dept. which I tell them if 
confirmed will be a greater misfortune to the Peruvians than ever Pizarro 
was to the old Incas, administration.   You may think me a little egotistic in 
applying for the position of Minister to Peru, but there are worse men sent 
abroad.   I had a long talk with Mr Evarts, Gen Danl Sickels, & also with the 
Peruvian Minister here.   the latter speaks no English but, after a tolerable 
supply of the language myself, & of which I was once quite perfect in, I 
created a tolerable good impression on him.   Mr Evarts said, if I could 
produce such Credentials for the Dpt, [over page] as my experience, & 
statement seemed to justify, they would have a strong bearing in my favor.   
I told him that I thought I could bring such evidence, setting forth my 
knowledge of the habits & customs of the people, with a very practical 
knowledge of the Commercial interests, as would outweigh the average 
politician, & he said by all means send them in.   Gen Sickles put me 
through a Ministerial category, & said there would be no difficulty in my 
doing all the duties required.   I spent the evening with Rep. Ben Harris, 
who I had known out in Titusville & he says I had better push for the 
position.   Your Mr Crapo I have met, but dont know much.   Senator Dawes 
says he will advocate my appointment, but would like to be fortified with 
some letters from Boston.   I now want your assistance.   Our Penna 
delegation will nearly all go with me, Except Don Cameron who will try the 
political dodge as usual but if old Sinson is sent to England its all [next 
page] he can expect.   I know Don Cameron very well, but having never been 
an active politician, he will naturally try for some favorite of his, our Oil 
Creek fraternity are getting tired of the Cameron business.   no one 
politically is supposed to sneeze until he takes snuff, and with what 
Credentials I can get from the leading manufacturers of Pittsburg, & Phila 
with whom I have had large dealings the past ten yrs, and having my 
nautical experience verified by you, & such other Boston people as you 
Control, Peru can be supplied with American representative in a satisfactory 
manner, & C Cod can always have the benefit.   In 1853 or 4, I was in Callao 
with the “Lenox,” owned by T B Water & Co, when young John Foster was 
shot.   I had $5000 awarded through my management with Sec. Marcy, all 
of which is now on file in the Dpt.    My 4 yrs service in the Navy is also to 
my Credit, in the Naval Archives, as our old friend D C Howell and others 
told me the other day.   I have lots of Naval influence but ex officio – its 
inoperative – [over page] 
  I would not trouble you with this application, but, I know what I have to 
contend with, & need all the heroic treatment I can apply to the case.   I 
have visited about every port on the Peruvian Coast have made some four 



direct voyages there in command, have had an extensive trade from 
Titusville to Payti in Peru, through Messrs Birsell & Co of N. York, & S S 
Riddle Esqr of Boston, have written the latter gentleman today.   I think I 
have a kind of hereditary claim on you, to give me a fair push, and if so 
inclined, addresss Hon Wm M Evarts in my behalf enclosed to me at 
Titusville Pa.   I have a strong advocate as to character & ability with Vice 
Prest Wheeler & Rev Doct J P Newman of this city, with whom I am well 
acquainted &c    You now understand the situation, and that I need strong 
help.   While I take the opportunity of renewing my assurances of respect & 
good will to your family & any mutual friends 
              I remain Yours truly 
               John Dillingham 
I shall have a strong local support from Crawford County, where I can say 
without boasting I am popular.   my politics are with the administration – 
Republican always 
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